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Music Education on tHE HiGHEst 
intErnationaL LEVEL

The program that the richard wagner Konservatorium is offering spans over six years. The 
minimum age for entry is 16 years with no maximum age limit. There are two semesters 
per year. students who are admitted will be placed in the year that suits their level of edu-
cation and in some cases not necessearly their year of studies. students can apply to study 
the following: violin, cello, viola, double bass, flute, clarinet, saxophone, bassoon, trumpet, 
trombone, tuba, piano, singing, accordion, organ, guitar, conducting and composition. Apart 
from instrumental lessons, subjects that are taught at the richard wagner Konservatorium 
are: parallel piano, harmony and counterpoint, solfeggio, structural analysis, music history, 
instrument tuition, orchestra, chamber music, choir and instrumental studies. for different 
courses subjects may differ.

WorLd cLass ProfEssors

having proven records of producing the most prominent soloists of today, learning from 
world famous musicians and professors such as: igor petrushevski, Zakhar bron, sergey 
Kravchenko, ivan monighetti, frans helmerson, vladimir Jurowski, Aiman mussakhajayeva, 
leonid margarius, mikhail Aleksandrov, gabriel gullien, glenys linos, peter edelmann, di-
eter flury (principal flute vienna phiilarminic),shkelzen doli (vienna philharmonic), dan-
iela ivanova (vienna philharmonic), roman simovic (leader of the london symphony or-
chestra) and yang Zhang (london philharmonic), is an invaluable experience for any student 
who aspires to become a professional musician. Apart from the highest level of education 
in instrumental, chamber and orchestral programs, the richard wagner Konservatorium is 
proud to offer a first class education in all theoretical subjects.

audition

The entrance audition consists of two parts. A written theory examination will be followed 
by the practical/instrumental examination. The audition requirements for all disciplines are 
2 contrasting compositions of the student’s choice that should not exceed 30 minutes. Ap-
plicants are required to appear at the audition center half an hour before the time of the 
examination. students who are successful in their application to the richard wagner Kon-
servatorium will receive a letter of acceptance. Audition fees for entry to the richard wagner 
Konservatorium are from $200 - $250 depending on the center where the audition takes 
place. Applicants will need to register at the local center where the auditions will take place 
two weeks prior to the audition dates.



intErnationaLLY rEcoGnisEd artistic diPLoMa and 
BacHELors, MastErs and doctoratE dEGrEEs

by studying at the richard wagner Konservatorium students will work towards achieving 
an internationally recognised Artistic diploma (teaching or performance), bachelor degree, 
masters degree and great career prospects. The Artistic diploma, given under the license 
of the Austrian authorities, lasts 8 semesters in the first cycle and 4 semesters in the second 
cycle. fees for studies at the richard wagner Konservatorium for the Artistic diploma are 
€4900 per year. for special classes the fees may vary. 

 for students who are permanently studying at the richard wagner Konservatorium 
there is an option to acquire a dual diploma / degree. The university degree is available as per 
the cooperation agreement with the Armenian state music conservatory. upon successful 
completion of their studies students will receive 2 qualifications; the Artistic diploma and a 
bachelors or masters degree from the yerevan state conservatory. 

 All studies and examinations take place in vienna. to acquire the university degree, 
completion of examinations in front of panels from the richard wagner Konservatorium as 
well as the Armenian state music conservatory is required only in the final year of studies. 
in addition to the fees for the richard wagner Konservatorium Artistic diploma the fees for 
the bachelors and masters degree are €3600 payable only in the last year of studies. to apply 
for the masters program students need to have a bachelors diploma.

 students who have a masters degree can also enrol in the doctorate degree pro-
gram. The Armenian Academy of Art will help prospective students choose the theme of 
their doctoral dissertation and whilst studying at the richard wagner Konservatorium will 
assist them in the process of obtaining the doctoral degree. in addition to the fees for the 
richard wagner Konservatorium the fees for the Armenian Academy of Art doctoral degree 
are €3600 per year. 

 students who have auditioned for entry to the richard wagner Konservatorium and 
whose level of education is not yet of the required standard will be placed on the preliminary 
studies course, which can last a minimum of two and a maximum of four semesters. fess for 
the preliminary studies course are €4900 per year.



The cooperation agreements that the richard wagner Konservatorium has with the world’s leading 
music management agencies, for members of which our best students have the opportunity to showcase 
themselves, is a unique service that cannot be rivalled by any other conservatory in the world. to get to 
the top of our profession is an enormous task that only few ever manage. we are in the process of cre-
ating a music management agency that will be specially designed to launch to the world’s stage our best 
graduates. internationally acclaimed agents, international festival directors, publicists and the heads of 
the record labels will contribute and help the agency and our students careers to flourish.     
After completion of their studies of orchestral repertoire from the members of the vienna philharmonic 
orchestra, london symphony orchestra and the london philharmonic orchestra, students will be 
recommended to audition to more then 50 major orchestras around the world. 

professor petrushevski is widely considered as one of the leading violin professors in 
europe. his students are winners of international competitions including: tchaikovsky, 

paganini, long-Thibaud, tiborvarga, lipizer, indianapolis, tokyo, wieniavski, cologne, heifetz, sion, 
postacchini, Joachim, britten, caneti, enescu, valsesia and Khachaturian. many of his students have 
major international solo careers having performed with K. penderecki, m.vengerov,v. Jurovski and c. 
Jarvi, having teaching posts in universities all over the world, leading important orchestras in the usA, 
europe and russia, and playing in major orchestras such as the wiener philharmoniker, the royal phil-
harmonic orchestra and covent garden orchestra. over the last 20 years he has given master classes in 
major music centres such as the as the mozarteum summer Academy, the beethoven easter festival, the 
enescu festival, moscow conservatory, the beijing conservatory, the royal Academy of music (lon-
don), north and south America and Korea. he is professor at the wagner Konservatorium and hon-
orary professor at the yerevan state conservatory. for many years he worked at the royal Academy of 
music in london where he had one of the largest classes and his students won the most prizes at inter-
national competitions. he has been a jury member of international competitions including the george 
enescu international violin competition, the london oratory international violin competition, the 
tchaikovsky competition for young musicians and the Aram Khachaturian international violin com-
petition. during his career he has played on great stradivari and currently plays on a c. storioni violin.

Igor Petrushevski
Violin

GrEat carEEr ProsPEcts



VErY finE MusicaL instruMEnt coLLEction

students of the richard wagner Konservatorium will have the opportunity to use a collection of very 
fine instruments, for performances in international competitions, major concerts and orchestral au-
ditions, from the del gesu foundation that include instruments by: A. stradivari, J. b. guadagnini, J. 
guarneri, g. gagliano, v. panormo & c. storioni. The del gesu foundation is an organization, special-
izing in fine rare stringed instruments and is based in switzerland and liechtenstein. The foundation’s 
main mission is to support the most promising and talented young musicians who need a great instru-
ment to reach the best results in their careers. instruments that the del gesu foundation is making 
available to our students are always great sounding as particular attention is paid to the sound qualities 
of the instrument as much as its origin, condition and provenance.

Senior Vice President IMG, Director IMG Artist GmbH

tanja dorn has been working from the hannover img Artists office since november 2009.tanja joined 
img Artists in 2007 as vice president after starting her own agency, tanja dorn Artist management. 
previously, she was an associate manager at cAmi, where she worked with an extensive roster of top 
performing artists. in addition, she served as the Artistic director of Klavierhaus, where she produced 
over 50 recitals showcasing young artists. tanja has also been artistic advisor for new york’s splendour 
of florence festival, and produced the sounds of modern italy concert at pace university. A native of 
germany, tanja studied the piano at the hochschule fuer musik “hanns eisler” in berlin, where she 
received her master’s degree in piano performance, chamber music, and piano pedagogy. As a student, 
she was elected head of the student parliament and nominated as the first student board member of 
the Academy’s friends and supporters foundation. in this capacity, she founded europe’s first student 
concert agency, called “eisleriana” and initiated a biannual fundraising concert series in collaboration 
with germany’s minister of economics. As a performing pianist, she has served as an ambassador to her 
hometown, mainz, and has performed throughout europe, including an orchestral debut at the great 
hall of the berlin philharmonic.tanja lives with her husband david and their two sons max and daniel 
in hannover, germany.

Tanja Dorn

© Andreas Mutter

Management lecture



born in the ukraine leonid margarius received a specialized musical education, developing his talent 
under the guidance of regina horowitz, the sister of vladimir. he concluded his studies at the school for 
high musical specialization at the moscow tchaikovsky conservatory with gleb Axelrod. After extensive 
concert activity, he proved himself to be both an extraordinary teacher and mentor to numerous young 
artists including winners of some of the most prestigious international piano competitions such as: first 
prizes at the Queen elizabeth competition in brussels, the ferruccio busoni of bolzano in italy, the mon-
treal competition in canada, the paloma o’shea in santander, the maria canals; second prizes at the 
Arthur rubinstein in tel Aviv, the london competition, the long-Thibaud in paris and the maj lind in 
helsinki amongst others. his students have also distinguished themselves at the tchaikovsky competition 
in moscow, the chopin competition in warsaw, the leeds competition in the u.K., the bach compe-
tition in leipzig, the schumann competition in Zwickau as well as in hamamatsu and sydney. for his 
outstanding personal contribution to music the president of the republic of ukraine awarded maestro 
margarius with the title of “leading personality in the world of culture” in 1993. since 1995, leonid 
margarius has been a professor at the “incontri col maestro” international piano Academy in imola, italy.
he is often invited to be a jury member at major piano competitions and he holds masterclasses through 
out the world.

Violin
Zakhar Bron
  legendary professor of violin, prof. bron has had premier soloists for the last 20 

years as his students. maxim vengerov, vadim repin and david gareth are only a few of 
the famous students of prof. bron. prof. bron himself has been a prize winner at the world’s most 

prestigious competitions, including the Queen elisabeth competition in brussels and the wieniawski 
violin competition in poznan. After bringing the conservatoire in novosibirsk to international renown, 
Zakhar bron began to work beyond the borders of russia, teaching ingermany, spain and Japan. from 
this period of bron’s teaching come talents such as chloe hanslip, daniel hope, daishin Kashimoto and 
david garrett. today professor bron teaches at the richard wagner Konservatorium. he teaches master 
classes in the united states, in south America, Asia and europe, and since 2010 has been involved in 
various new developments at the interlaken classics festival in interlaken, switzerland. he travels the 
globe, performing as a soloist on the world’s greatest stages and working as a juror for many international 
competitions. for his outstanding work Zakhar bron has been awarded the highest honours in russia, 
germany and spain: in 1998 he received the verdienstkreuz am bande der bundesrepublik deutsch-
land, in 2001 became a peoples Artist ofrussia, and in 2006 received la orden civil de Alfonso x el 
sabio in spain.

Leonid Margarius piano masterclasses



Vladimir Jurowski conducting masterclasses

Ivan Monighetti cello masterclasses

vladimir Jurowski is one of the most sought after conductors of today. he was appointed principal guest 
conductor of the london philharmonic orchestra in 2003, becoming the orchestra’s principal conductor 
in september 2007. he also holds the titles of principal Artist of the orchestra of the Age of enlightenment 
and Artistic director of the russian state Academic symphony orchestra. he has also held the positions 
of first Kapellmeister of the Komische oper berlin (1997-2001), principal guest conductor of the teatro 
comunale di bologna (2000-2003), principal guest conductor of the russian national orchestra (2005-
2009) and music director of glyndebourne festival opera (2001-2013). 
 vladimir Jurowski has appeared on the podium with many of the world’s leading orchestras in 
both europe and north America, including the berlin and vienna philharmonic orchestras, the royal 
concertgebouw orchestra, philadelphia orchestra, boston symphony, chicago symphony, tonhalle or-
chester Zurich, gewandhausorchester leipzig, and the staatskapelle dresden. highlights of the 2013/14 
season and beyond include his debuts with the new york philharmonic, nhK symphony orchestra tokyo 
and san francisco symphony, tours with the chamber orchestra of europe and mahler chamber orches-
tra, and return visits to the chicago symphony, cleveland and philadelphia orchestras, the rundfunk 
sinfonie orchester berlin, and the Accademia nazionale di santa cecilia.

monighetti is the last great student of rostropovich and has played with the world’s greatest orchestras, 
under the direction of Krzysztof penderecki with the berlin philharmonic, Kurt masur and the leipzig 
gewandhaus orchestra, with muhai tang and the gulbenkian orchestra and with rostropovich and the 
moscow philharmonic orchestra.
 he first appeared as a conductor in 1998 at the english haydn festival where he conducted 
haydn’s nelson mass and has been invited numerous times as a principal conductor. during that year he 
also founded the camerata boccherini orchestra with which he travelled through france, the netherlands, 
poland, estonia and russia. in 2003 he was awarded the frederic prize and the same year performed at the 
martha Argerich festival in Japan. currently he is a professor at the basle Academy of music in switzerland 
and is a guest professor at both the moscow conservatory and at the high school of music reina sofia 
in madrid. he has recorded for labels such as erato records, harmonia mundi, edel Ag and wergo 
amongst others. he has worked with musicians such as Anner bylsma, nancy Argenta, simon standage, 
ronald brautigam, wieland Kuijken, Alexei lubimov and has appeared at the ravinia and santa fe cham-
ber music festivals in the us and the schleswig-hostein musik and berliner festspiele in germany.



Roman Simovic violine (LSO leader) masterclasses

roman simovic’s brilliant virtuosity and inborn musicality, fuelled by a limitless imagination, has tak-
en him to all the continents, performing on many of the world’s leading stages including the bolshoi 
hall of the tchaikovsky conservatory, mariinsky hall in st. petersburg, the grand opera house in tel 
Aviv, victoria hall in geneva, rudolfi num hall in prague, barbican hall in london, Art centre in 
seoul, grieg hall in bergen, rachmaninov hall in moscow to name a few. 
 roman simovic has been awarded prizes at numerous international competitions among 
which are:”premio rodolfo lipizer” (italy), sion - valais (switzerland), yampolsky violin competi-
tion (russia) and the henryk wieniawski violin competition (poland), placing him among the fore-
most violinists of his generation. As soloist, simovic has appeared with the world’s leading orchestras: 
The london symphony orchestra, mariinsky Theatre symphony orchestra, symphony nova sco-
tia (canada), franz liszt chamber orchestra (hungary), camerata bern (switzerland), camerata 
salzburg (Austria), poznan philharmonia, prague philharmonia, north brabant (holland) etc. with    
conductors such as: valery gergiev, Antonio pappano, daniel harding, Kristian Jarvi, Jiri belohlavek. 
roman simovic has recorded a cd directing the lso string orchestra for the lso label and the 
tchaikovsky and glazunov violin concertos with gergiev and mariinsky orchestra for mariinsky la-
bel. roman simovic is currently leader of the great london symphony orchestra.

MEMBErs of tHE London sYMPHonY orcHEstra

belgian harpist Anneleen lenaerts is one of the leading soloists of her instrument. in december 2010 
Anneleen was appointed principal harpist of the vienna philharmonic.
 Anneleen won an impressive amount of prizes at international competitions including the 
“grand prix international lily laskine” and the Ard international music competition in munich. As 
a soloist Anneleen has performed with the symphony orchestra of bavarian radio, the mozarteum 
orchestra, the philadelphia chamber orchestra, the polish chamber orchestra, collegium musicum 
basel, the brussels philharmonic, and the national orchestra of belgium amongst others.
 Anneleen lenaerts has made her solo debut at venues such as the wigmore hall in london, 
salle gaveau in paris, grosses festspielhaus in salzburg, bozar in brussels, casa da musica in porto, 
royal Academy of music in london and herkulessaal in munich and in festivals such as rheingau festi-
val, “pietrasanta in concerto” and lockenhaus festival. solo appearances have been recorded by various 
stations including bbc 3, radio france musique and deutschlandfunk.
 2014 will also see the release of her new recording released by the warner classics with the 
brussels philharmonic conducted by michel tabachnik.

MEMBErs of tHE ViEnna PHiLHarMonic orcHEstra

Anneleen Lenaerts principal harp masterclass



MEMBErs of tHE ViEnna PHiLHarMonic orcHEstra

Dieter Flury flute masterclasses

Skelzen Doli violin masterclasses

Daniela Ivanova viola

At age 25 dieter flury was appointed a member of the vienna state opera orchestra and in 1981 he was 
named principal flute of the vienna philharmonic orchestra. 2005-14 he was also the Artistic director 
and general manager of vienna philharmonic. in demand as a teacher mr flury is a professor at the 
university of music and performing Arts in graz (Austria) where he has taught since 1996. his numer-
ous recordings have featured a wide range of composers from baroque to contemporary. dieter flury 
has performed as soloist with the vienna philharmonic, the vienna symphonic, the Zurich chamber 
orchestra, the new Japan philharmonic and others in collaboration with conductors such as claudio 
Abbado, daniel barenboim, valery gergiev, Zubin mehta, roger norrington and pierre boulez. he 
worked with composers including pierre boulez, beat furrer, györgy ligeti, salvatore sciarrino, herbert 
will and hans Zender. mr. flury is playing a handmade 14k golden flute by yamaha.

member of the vienna philharmonic and former student of legendary russian violin teacher ewgenia 
chugaeva, shkëlzen doli finds himself in the unique position of a musician who is capable of combining 
both the virtuosity of the russian violin school and the unique style and sound of this world famous 
viennese orchestra. playing in the vienna philharmonic and the orchestra of the vienna state opera 
sensitized the young musician for their distinctive interpretation of classical and romantic composers 
and has shaped his musical taste ever since. in addition to numerous solo-appearances he has performed 
with renowned chamber music ensembles of the vienna philharmonic such as “wiener virtuosen”, 
“toyota master players”, “The philharmonics” and the contemporary music “ensemble wiener collage” 
and has toured europe, north America, Africa, israel and Japan.

since 2007 she is a member of the vienna state opera orchestra and since 2010 orchestra of the vienna 
philharmonic. she is a professor at the richard wagner Konservatorium. in 2005 daniela ivanova was 
awarded the third prize at the brahms competition in pörtschach. in 2006 she recorded a solo cd “in-
side viola” for viola and piano. her participation in various festivals (emil tchakarov festival, verbier 
festival, Asahikawa festival, savitra festival, le bourget festival etc.) and numerous solo and cham-
ber music concerts in europe, israel, and Japan with partners such as maxim vengerov, yuri bashmet, 
dmitry sitkovetsky, christopher hinterhuber, franco petracchi, pleyel trio, Xavier de maistre as well 
as solo appearances with the lemberg symphony orchestra, the city orchestra of sofia and the burgas 
philharmonic orchestra confirmed her success at these various competitions. 



Sergey Kravchenko violin

Frans Helmerson cello masterclasses

professor of the moscow state tchaikovsky conservatoire sergey Kravchenko taught many of today’s 
prominent violinists includingviktoria mullova and sergey Krylov. he is prize winner at the paganini 
competition in geneva(1969), at the J. Thibaud competition in paris (1971) and the competition of string 
Quartets in liege, belgium (1972). sergey Kravchenko has toured extensively throughout the world. hehas 
played and given masterclasses in germany, hungary, Austria, poland, italy, Japan, taiwan, south and 
north Korea, yugoslavia, bulgaria, france, spain, belgium, luxemburg, brazil, finland, israel, the usA 
and Australia. since 1972 he has been teaching violin at the moscow tchaikovsky conservatoire, where he 
started as leonid Kogan’s assistant and then became a full-time professor. from 1996-2001 he was dean 
of the orchestral faculty. many of his students are winners of international competitions: v.igolinsky, v. 
mullova, A. lukirsky, s. Krylov, A. halapsis, i. gaisin, A. Kagan, J. Ko, n. sachenko, A. stepanenko, e. st-
embolsky, o.shurgot, n. Kozhuhar amongst others. he is a jury member at many prestigious international 
competitions including the tchaikovsky competition, the brahms competition, the oistrakh competition, 
the enescu competition, the lysenko competition amongst others. sergey Kravchenko has made numerous 
recordings in russia, germany, france and italy. he is also an author of several method books for violin.
for his outstanding achievements sergey Kravchenko was awarded the honorary title of “distinguished 
Artist of russia”.

one of the greatest living cellists, frans helmerson was born in sweden in 1945. he studied in goteborg, 
rome and london withwilliam pleeth. in 1971 he won the cassado competition in florence. his debut 
in stockholm was the start of his great solo career that has taken him on countless tours all over europe 
including the usA, Asia and russia. he has performed with many of the finest orchestras under the baton 
of some of today’s greatest conductors. An important aspect of mr helmerson’s musicianship is chamber-
music, and he is a frequent guest at some of the most important european festivals. in 2002 he became 
a founder of the michelangelo string Quartet whose members are mihaela martin, stephan picard and 
nobuko imai. he is artistic director of the umeea-Korsholrn international chamber music festivals in 
sweden and finland and regularly works at the verbier festival, pablo casals-festival and the ravinia 
festival. helmerson works regularly with scandinavian orchestras as a conductor. he also holds professor-
ships at the musikhochschulein cologne, where he is based, and at the escuela superior de musica reina 
sofia in madrid. helmerson’s recording of the dvorzak concerto is available on the bis label and was hailed 
by critics as one of the best recordings of the work. his recording of the two shostakovich cello concerti 
for chandos with the russian state symphony capella, with valery polyansky conducting, has received 
acclaim from music critics around the world.



Glenys Linos singing masterclasses

glenys linos gave her stage debut with the welsh national opera as carmen in bizet’s opera; she has 
sung this part successfully over two hundred times during her career. 1972 she gave her debut at the 
bavarian state opera under wolfgang sawallisch as carlotta in strauss’ „die schweigsame frau” (with 
reri grist, martha mödl); at the munich opera festival 1979 she sang the Amme in strauss’s „die 
frau ohne schatten” (cond. wolfgang sawallisch, with birgit nilsson, James King, dietrich fisch-
er-dieskau, ingrid bjoner). 1972 she took part in the world premiere of carl orffs „de temporum fine 
comoedia” at the salzburg summer festival under herbert von Karajan.
 in 1977 she joined the Zurich opera where she was part of the famous monteverdi cycle 
of nikolaus harnoncourt and Jean-pierre ponnelle; she also sung brangäne in wagner’s „tristanund 
isolde” next to rené Kollo and hildegard behrens, matti salminen; geschwitz in berg’s „lulu” (cond. 
ferdinand leitner, prod. götz friedrich), charlotte in massenet’s „werther” in a production by otto 
schenk, with neil shicoff, peter dvorksky and Alfredo Kraus, giulietta in „les contes d’hoffmann” 
with Alfredo Kraus, octavian in „der rosenkavalier” with Johanna meier, patricia wise, and later was 
carmen in the famous production of Jean-pierre ponnelle. in 1980 she guested as geschwitz in „lulu” 
at the royal opera covent garden london (cond. colin davis, prod. götz friedrich); in 1985 she also 
took part in vienna state opera’s guest performances of „lulu”.
 in 1982 she was baba the turk in Ken russell’s production of stravinsky’s „The rake’s prog-
ress” (cond. riccardo chailly, with gösta winbergh) at the maggio musicale fiorentino.from 1983 
she sang storge in handel’s „Jephtha” at the salzburg summer festival (with werner hollweg, paul 
esswood). in 1986 she was geneviève in debussy’s „pelléas et mélisande” at la scala, milan (cond. 
claudio Abbado, with federica von stade, nicolai ghaurov etc.), in 1986 she sang clairon in the 
first production in italian language at the teatro comunale bologna (cond. ralf weikert, prod. luca      
ronconi, with raina Kabaivanska). in the second half of the 1980s she was one of the vocal soloists 
in John neumeier’s famous mahler ballets at the hamburg state opera. from 1985 she sang dido in 
purcell’s „dido and Aeneas” at the frankfurt opera and gave her farewell in 1992 as begbick in brecht/
weilll’s „mahagonny”.
 she also had a very successful concert career in a repertoire spanning from bach via rossini, 
verdi („messa da requiem”),mahler to penderecki („te deum”) - working with conductors like Karl 
richter, rafael Kubelik, riccardo chailly, Armin Jordan, paul sacher, gerd Albrecht.



Aiman Mussakhajayeva violin masterclasses

Meehae Ryo cello

Aiman mussakhajayeva is a deutsche gramophone recording artist. she is prize-winner of such pres-
tigious international competitions as the paganini international competition (genoa, italy), belgrade 
international competition (yugoslavia), the 1983 tokyo international competition (Japan), 1985 si-
belius international competition (helsinki, finland), and the tchaikovsky international competition 
(moscow, russia). since 1993, ms mussakhajayeva has been a jury member at the tchaikovsky interna-
tional competition in moscow. she is also a professor at the moscow, Almaty, Astana, and bishkek music 
conservatoires. Among her students there are prize-winners of the many international competitions.
ms mussakhajayeva is a member of many organizations, such as the international Academy for the Arts, 
Association of european conservatoires, and Association of the tchaikovsky international competition, 
women’s Affairs committee of Kazakhstan, national commission for unesco and isesco.
 in 1998, mussakhajayeva realized her dream of opening the Kazakh national Academy of 
music in Astana, now Kazakh national university of Arts, where she serves as director. ms mussakhaja-
yeva holds many titles and awards, among them – people’s Artist (1986), honored Artist of the republic 
of uzbekistan (1994), Academician of the international Academy of the Arts (1998), the honorary title 
unesco “Artist for peace” (1998). in 2000 she was endowed a state premium from the achieved success 
in the field of culture and in 2002, ms mussakhajayeva was awarded the prize for great achievements in 
the sphere of art and music. she also was awarded with a special medal dedicated to the 20th Anniversary 
of independence of the republic of Kazakhstan. she plays on a stradivari violin.

deutsche gramophone recording Artist, ms. meehae ryo’s breathtaking technical virtuosity and cap-
tivating melody lines make her the most recognized cellist in the republic of Korea. she studied at the 
Juilliard school and the university of michigan where she finished her studies with a dmA degree. 
meehae’s passionate commitment and brilliant mastery of her instrument make her one of the preferred 
cellists by orchestras such as the berliner symphony orchestra, prague radio symphony orchestra, 
toronto philharmonia, hongkong philharmonic orchestra, Thailand philharmonic orchestra, martinu 
philharmonic orchestra, Kaerntner symphony orchestra, stratford orchestra of the swan in the uK, 
the bulgarian national radio symphony orchestra, the prague symphony chamber orchestra, hradec 
Kralove philharmony, madeira classical players in portugal, Kazakhstan national symphony orchestra, 
Korean symphony orchestra, seoul philharmonicorchestra, prime philharmonic orchestra and seoul 
classical players. meehae has performed in many major concert halls, including musikverein golden 
hall, verdi hall, hercules hall, smetana hall, dvorak hall, liszt hall, carnegie hall, Auditorium della 
conciliazione and the berliner philharmonie hall. meehae’s first recording was with the prague radio 
symphony orchestra under maestro vladimir valek conducting, which was a commemoration album 
of schumann’s 150th death by sony classic. in 2013, she recorded saint-saëns and elgar cello concerto 
which is released by deutsche gramphone.



Gabriel Gullien guitar

Mikhail Aleksandrov piano

gabriel guillén is a professor at the richard wagner Konservatorium and the Joseph haydn Konser-
watorium. he is one of the most prominent guitar professors working in Austria was born in maracay, 
venezuela. in 1987 he was the prize winner at the Antonio lauro competition and was awarded first 
prize by rotary international. guillén gave critically acclaimed concerts throughout europe, south 
America, u.s.A and Japan. gabriel guillén received the “merit Award” from the Austrian govern-
ment, The Kery Award, The Artinger Award, the “Amigo de venezuela“ award from the venezuela 
postiva and the “honors Award” from caracas-Avila.
 internationally acclaimed artist gabriel guillen records for philips and record.v4m. he 
teaches at the Joseph haydn Konservatorium in eisenstadt and the richard wagner Konservatori-
um in vienna, Austria and has given masterclasses and concerts in more than 34 countries around 
the world. he has a huge following of students in Austria where he is in great demand. he is artistic 
director of the international guitarfestival rust in Austria. he is currently working with the simon 
bolivar orchestra in venezuela under the direction of Alfredo rugeles.

mikhail Alexandrov’s success as a piano teacher is of great international importance. many of his 
students are winners at the most prestigious international competitions and are recording for major 
record labels. They have brilliant international careers performing in major concerts halls all over 
the world. in 1989, mikhail Alexandrov founded the All-union center for the Arts charity “young 
talents”, which was the first soviet organization to support children’s music and creativity. mikhail 
Alexandrov is the organizer of many major musical events in russia - festivals and international com-
petitions, including the tchaikovsky and rachmaninov international competitions. since 1991, he is 
a permanent director and artistic director of the international frederick chopin society in moscow, 
one of its major projects being the moscow international frederick chopin competition for young 
pianists. As a soloist and chamber musician Aleksandrov has in recent years performed in germany, 
scotland, the republic of Korea, Japan, china, turkey, belarus and russia. 
 mikhail Alexandrov is guest-professor at the conservatoire of beijing, tianjin, university 
of tokyo, seoul and daegu. he regularly holds master-classes in Korea, Japan, china and germany. 
he has served as a jury member at international competitions in france, spain, poland, italy, russia, 
ukraine, china and Korea. he has been awarded the honored master of Arts of the russian feder-
ation, honored master of Arts of the republic of poland, honored master of Arts of the republic of 
north ossetia-Alania and “person of the year 2006”.



Peter Edelmann singing masterclasses

he began his musical studies with his father, the renowned opera bass otto edelmann and at the uni-
versity of music and performing Arts in his hometown vienna, Austria, where he graduated “summa 
cum laude”. he made his debut at the Theater Koblenz in germany, as the herrufer in “lohengrin”. in 
1989 he won the first prize and mozart prize as well as 7 special prizes at the belvedere competition 
in vienna. in 1990 he became a member of the deutsche oper berlin and debuted as figaro in “il 
barbiere di siviglia”.
 in 2001 he returned to his hometown vienna and has since worked as a freelance singer.
he has a repertoire of over 80 roles such as: papageno, guglielmo, don Alfonso, figaro, conte, wol-
fram, melot, faninal, orest (elektra), marcello, posa, malatesta, danilo, eisenstein, dr. falke, valen-
tin, mercutio, onegin, escamillo, Albert, Zar peter i., herr fluth (merry wives of windsor), gyges 
(König Kandaules) König (die Kluge).
 he appears regularly in operas and concerts in dresden, stuttgart, hamburg, Karlsruhe, 
frankfurt, wiesbaden, hamburg, Köln, munich, Zürich, stockholm, liège, bruxelles, Antwerp, paris, 
toulon, nancy, toulouse, genève, bern, dublin, istanbul, Athens, tel Aviv, moscow, belgrade, pra-
ha, oviedo, las palmas, madrid, san sebastian, bilbao, naples, venice, rome, palermo, washington 
dc, seattle, san diego, los Angeles, orlando, new york, boston, buenos Aires, hong Kong, bejing, 
shanghai, macau, tokyo, osaka, Kobe, nagoya, sapporo, Kanazawa. he also performs at the staatsop-
er wien, volksoper wien, opernhaus graz. besides his operatic career he appears regulary in concerts 
and “lieder recitals” around the world, and since 1990 he has appeared regularly at the newport 
music festival in rhode island, usA. he has recorded numerous cds and dvds. in 2005 he founded 
with his wife sylvia saavedra edelmann the otto edelmAnn society (oes). This society helps 
young singers, who have finished their studies, to prepare for auditions and provides advice for work 
and careers. since 2010 he has been professor for voice at the university for music in vienna.



WHY WE arE uniQE

• Education from the world’s finest musicians that have proven records of producing some of todays 
greatest performers
• The school fees of €4,900 per year for the Richard Wagner Konservatorium that are incomparably 
lower than the fees that students are paying in the major music centers such as london, new york etc, 
where prices start at a minimum of €26,000 per year
• Orchestral training from the finest orchestral musicians in the world 
• Recommendations for auditions to many of the world’s premier orchestras 
• Access to the world’s most important music agencies for our best students
• Use of the a very fine musical instrument collection 
• Living and studying in Vienna - the world’s musical center
• Opportunity to obtain Artistic diploma as well as Bachelors, Masters and Doctorate degrees

ViEnna – tHE WorLd’s GrEatEst Music cEntrE 
and LoW LiVinG costs

historically vienna has always been one of the world’s major capitals for classical music. recently this 
has become even more apparent with the importance and support that the country is giving to it. vien-
na is famous for its beauty, high standard of living and the low living costs. often referred to as the “city 
of music”, vienna’s roots lie in early celtic and roman settlements that transformed into a medieval 
and baroque city and the capital of the Austro-hungarian empire. it is well known for having played 
an essential role as a leading european music centre, from the great age of viennese classicism through 
the early part of the 20th century. The historic centre of vienna is rich in architectural ensembles, in-
cluding baroque castles and gardens, and the late-19th-century ringstrasse lined with grand buildings, 
monuments and parks. since 2005 vienna has consistently been ranked the number one city in the 
world for living, affordability and lifestyle. A city alive with history, music, theatre and architecture 
that are combined with an upbeat modern day lifestyle and affordable living, vienna is a place for both 
study and work.

LiVinG and studEnt Visa rEQuirEMEnts

After a successful entrance examination students will be issued with an acceptance letter that they will 
need to present at the Austrian embassy/consulate in their country of permanent residence together 
with passport, bank statement, address in vienna and any other document that the Austrian embassy/
consulate will require. please check at your local embassy/consulate if it is possible for the country 
of your origin to apply for student visa in vienna, as this is possible for some countries. The richard 
wagner Konservatorium will assist students who will be housed in flats where the cost of rent is approx-
imately €300 per month. for visa application purposes students will be given a preliminary address.



richard wagner conservatory
wienerbergstraße 28 A-1120 , vienna

schönbrunnerstraße 213-215  A-1120 , vienna
office@richard-wagner-konservatorium.at

your plAtform to greAtnes
entrAnce Auditions for the richArd 

wAgner KonservAtorium – viennA

the deAdline for entry for the 2015 summer semester 
is the 15th of mArch 2015

pleAse emAil enQuiries to 
office@richard-wagner-konservatorium.at

www.richard-wagner-konservatorium.at
 www.facebook.com/rwc.vienna

www.facebook.com/richardwagnerKoservatoriumwien 
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WHY WE arE uniQE

• education from the world’s finest musicians that have proven records of producing some of todays greatest performers
• The school fees of €4,900 per year for the richard wagner Konservatorium that are incomparably lower than the fees 

that students are paying in the major music centers such as london, new york etc, 
where prices start at a minimum of €26,000 per year

• orchestral training from the finest orchestral musicians in the world 
• recommendations for auditions to many of the world’s premier orchestras 
• Access to the world’s most important music agencies for our best students

• use of the a very fine musical instrument collection 
• living and studying in vienna - the world’s musical center

• opportunity to obtain Artistic diploma as well as bachelors, masters and doctorate degrees


